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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, DECEMBER II, 1908.
v-l. *-r*-,NW(*e» ' ' W.'wSeWS^* rz6i»*»eri*- yj* ' "*.

ROOSEVELT DISCUSSES LABOR a *
AND CORPOR^\TIOM^>RqfeLE?

Annual Message Delivered to Congress Yesterday is a Characteristic Roosevelt One-Looks to Currency Commission to Supply
Adequate System-Nation Should Lighten Btrden or Taxation on the Sr^fl Man-the tonservation" '_ _ _ , of A^ilfeig^rmÿ m -Navy.'

aua! message to congress delivered to- Iddltion"?,. Thit” the^nter”to°y”'tS of «MldklaW^dim*nttttoB ^ f* to? °*.W pl*$?V>atl- between nation, precisely «between officials are therefore inaldng real

day, President Roosevelt deals with shareholders of -the employes and of of w.mau lab^ sholt^^ ^ i^ u ?? ^ lnS ^self^ltieed. Not^ing-AuW be individuals and in our actions for the mens in the d” cti™ of s2££™
numerous subjects, apong them being: the shippers should all be guarded as of % protege* wMch t»e law permitted to stand th toeV&^rfthe. last ten years we have in this matter JS? I hone and hSV.
corporations, labor, the courts and 18- . against one another. To give any one should be prohibited ands^oek cLmWinï lhaduZr° 1 aAAlnfttoiZ demand was preservation of the forests, >n* ^11 Is proved our faith by our deeds, we have steps mark the beginning of a course
junctions, conservation of natural re- of them undue and Improper considéra- so 11/ "* ^^ ^at there ^*0# be trial by jury criminal’to permlt Individual*' to pur- behaved and are behaving towards Ibkh «ill continue tIH th/
sources, inland waterways, inter-state .«on is to do Injustice to the others. ouSv‘tt^/i çasck ther^y pros* ser- Chase- a Httle gain for themselves other nations as in private llfa an « to -decide#
fisheries, foreign affairs, ocean mail Rates must be made as lout as is com- * cro JHtorid **■* progressive inûierb k>U*fy impairing the authority of the thfougiu the destetictibn -of forests honorable man would behave towards !/ , e<de -or themeelvea
linea Hawaii the Phillippines, Cuba patible with giving proper returns to • V^.thle d^truction-^-fa^^Hhe hts fellowa , . *° ”* *“ *****
the army and the navy. all the employes of the railroad from caucauon snou Mbe-eneou raged. A* far of policy which, It carried out, would well-being of the whole tiotintrv la the i n™.„ - aent nation.The message is in part as follow,: | the high^ to the " lowest S prout £ **** «*?. the ** ?" enthoneme”t °r blaJ privll- future, f * ** °CEAN

The financial standing of the nation returns to the shareholders, but they °£LCZlV/. ,/1?46/, and.most bru4aJ form INLAND WATERWAYS. X again recommend the-extension of. As regards the army I call attention
at the present time is excellent and must not, for Instance, be reduced In ,Tb® Above is the merest sketch, and the destruction of one of the most | the ocean mail .act of 1831 so that sat- air ny, i call attention
the financial management of the na- such a fashion as to necessitate a cut In Iuirdl1' avetl a aketoh in outline of the essential functions of the judiciary in Action should begin forthwith (luring isfaotory American ocean mail lines to 
tion’s interests by the government dur- the wages of the employes or the aboi- ^?rTa for vlüoh we should work, *11 civilised larjds.” the present session of the congress for South America, Asia; the Philippines
ing the last seven years has shown the ition of the proper and legitimate pro- But there is one matter with which the the-improvement of our inland - water- and Australasia may be established
most satisfactory results. But our fits of honest shareholders. congress should deal at title session. **•_n°r thi,3 wa3’*^x1lo“ whkh wlu result JJn giv- The creation of such steamship lines
currency system is imperfect, and it Is Tel, graph and telephone companies rhere should no longer be any palter- ^lu«.-u‘ ln« us, not onl# navigable, but,navi- should be the natural corollaray of the
earnestly to be hoped that the cur- engaged ir. inter-state business should ^g with the queetlon of taking care lustrâtes two truths which it Is essen- gated rivers. We have spent hundreds voyage of the battleship.fleetJt should
rency commission tylll be able to pre-; bo put under the jurisdiction of th- °f the wage-wortters who, under our 4lal our people should -learn. In the of millions of dollars upon these, water- precede the opening of the Panama
pare a thoroughly good system which inter state Commerce Commission “ pP6eent lR<,lWltrlal WBtem, become kill- flTSlt PIace- ,hey °ught to teadh the ways, yet the traffic on nearly;>11 of canal. Even under favorable conditions 4° 1136 t0 the hlsrheÿt
will do away with the existing defects. It very earnestlv to be wished that 6CU Crlppled ^ worn °ut as part of the workingman, the Iffborfr, tl>e jvrag.fi- them.is steadily declinsU*. This .çondi- several years must elapse before such ZfZZl “1,^® ,army ,nore than in

As regards the great corporations en- our people ^m^rngh tbetr ^ular ‘"cidents of a given budness. worker, timt by drynandlng .what is tton is the direct result of the absence Une, can be put into operation. Ac- f Lu fe v, ,
gaged in inter-state business and es- tives shou'd act in this matter It Is 71,6 ma30rlt/ of wage-workers muet Improper and imposstble, he plays into of any comprehensive aed farseeing cordingly. I urge that the congress act A“1I ls noar before, the Congrée»
pecially the railroads, I can only re- tlard to Kay „heth _ . ddmêèe to have their rl^hts secured for them by the hands of his foeà>8»* a crude and plan of waterway improvement. The Promptly where foresight already ,£** ’j3 o*1^04 40 secure the pro
peat that I have already again and th, countrv at ,ar™ wo1]M nnrn^ frrlm 8tate action, but the national govern- vicious attack upon the courts, even plan which prom wee the best and. shows that action sooner or later will rPtUonof officera 40 various grades at
again, said in my messages to the con- entire failure on the n.n r.c tt,e n„hVn ment «hould legislate in thorough-go- it it were temporarily successful, would quickest results is that of a permanent' he Inevitable. reasonable ages through a Process of
gress. I believe that unde* the inter- to .mwrv'se end content ing and farraaching fashlom not only Inevitably, in tile.end,.pause a violent commission, authorized to co-ordinate HAWArt ' selection, by hoards of officers, of the
state clause of the constitution, thf i t.he _reat , * for all employee of the national gov- reaction, and Vould t^nd .the great the work of all the' government do- r{“5’:.::w- least. efficient for petitement with *
United States has complete and parac erd . th ernan^ht, txut for all persons engaged mass of citizens together, forcing them part meets relating to waterways and 1 ca*f particular attention to the ter- Percentage of their pay depending upon
mount right to control all agencies of , : ' " ln inter-state commeroe. The objects to stand by all the- judges, competent to frame ahd supervise the execution ! rltorlr of Hawaii. The importance of length c£ aotvlce. The bill, although
interstate commerce, and I believe that t, “ ‘ " OR,d a° lnjus*, sought for should be achieved to a and Incompetent allk$, rather than see of a comprehensive irfan. j those Islands is apparent aqd the not accomplishing all that should be
the national government alone can . r teltevo that the mne? measurable degree as fiar as those kill- the. wh»e!s of justtice stopped. A The time for pUying with «ur water- need ot Improving their condition and d°ne, is a long step in the right dfrey
exercise this right with wisdom and ef- * . ’ th , ,s «d or crippled are concerned by proper movement of this kind can ultimately ways is past. The country demands re- developing their resources is urgent. 41011 and I earnestly recommend: its
fectiveness, so as both to secure justice Z,.*^30 yes, coming to employer’s liability laws. result In, nothing but damake to thoei suits. In recent yeanr industrial conditions PUeragC ior that of a mere oompletelir
from and to do justice to the great £^1.. tluv haZ 1 renew m.v. recommendation that the in whose behalf it is nominally under- POSTAL SAVINGS RANKS " upon the islands have radically chang- eSeCttve niee^ure.
corporations which are the most im- d"t,1_l> hav*- displayed during priDcjp]e the eight-hour day should twken. The pewer of injunction is a 1 POSTAL SAVINGS RANKS. ed. The Importation of cotile labor Has New that the organized militia, the
portant factors in modern husinesa I ^trti bv toe ^Lr. «f “ rapid,y and as ** practicable, «n-at equitable remedy which should I ag^in renew my recommendation P™ct!eaUy ceesed and there is ndw de- ruti.mal guard has been incorpomtea
believe that it Js worse than folly to “y ’/ rn^nrrZi ̂  imT Zru ^ ̂  -«taaded to. the entire work being o* no aeopurtt be destroyed, but safe- for postal savings banks, for depositing v*Iôpte« sueh * dtveretty fn agricultur- with the army as i«m of tlië natioual
attempt to Prohibit all combinations iL wT the carrted 011 by the government. guards should be erected against -to savings with the security of the gov- ®I products as to make possible » forces; it behobros the government t*
as is done by the Sherman Anti- trust 1^‘the “ we* • abuse. I believe that some such pro- ernment behind them. The objec't to to change to tile laud, conditions of the do cveiy regscmabir Ihing in It «power
law, because such law can be eatery „ ' * ■* a™ Z, * Z THE COURTS AND INJUNCTIONS, vltions as these I advocated a year encourage thrift and economy in the 4eirttory, so that an apportunlty may > to perfect its efficiency. >»•«srsrsu\s « u«mily wa. a». ~~#**<»:*~*«*+ ssr~» « 1 ^*s$sgr2:

.srsijsrz «:
timporary restraining order Issue ' I call the attention of the congress rZL f Jaland so ivar comes. Congressional assistance ;

>1B othieiwlee than on notice, except where to the importance the probtom of cabled to ”” ®h°^d be thpse who are en-,
30 irreparable injury would otherwise rc- the: ûsheri!a in the imer^tSTwaters. • Th7 cL^twise sWonhf^laws he airing tq■ promote, rlflle pruotice go.

suit; and m such case, a hearing on On the Great Lake. wTar^under the * 8h'pp,ns ^wa should be that men in tj>aftervlcqsor opt of them
the merits of the order should be he’d very wise txJxy^t April lUh of this of m'adr Jffow^owf ,4° us^,tjie rifle. To,w^.
within a short fixed; period and if not year, endeavor to come to an internat- sLmldTe iJ^modified:Wd khonlfi ençourng^ rifle, practj^

^ It fis^eamestly to be desired that some "1^6^0^00,^001  ̂ *52ZE? ** presarvatioQ 40 Hawaii as to enable American and aîhJjasSs^^
method should be devised for doing ^derâ imm^'ie^v^nd aad «aüsfactory^uae of the,fisheries of European labor to be brought thither. servlU by ever,- means in our pw£? '
away With the lone delays which now i immectietely and the chance these waters which cannot otherwise. We have begun to improve Pearl ?  ̂ power.

than ’of .regulation of obtain in bhe administration of jus- ^ ach46yed- Ijake Erie, for example, Harbor for a naval bake, and to pro- | : , ’ 1 'ntE NAVY,
power not by judical, but by executive corporation» and who den our ce both tice and which onerate with neruliar 1401 ce ver, I oeiieve that the proceed- has the richest fresh water flshriee in vide the necessary" military ’ fortlflca- : T ,. , uo;,
action to prevent or put a stop to ev- the goWnf the raUroadsa^d^e^ severity J U” BhOU,d *“ shBrply deflnod- ««d the the wxtrld, but it is now controlled by tiens for the prot^tlbn of toJisani. X app®oveAhe recommendatione of the
ery form of improper favoritism or erclse of thf federli now. r wb^tiona m^ and ^^or ST vTrv^mS judge reqElre<1 miuutely 40 state the the statutes of two nations .four'statee finit i cannot Wstrongly Tmptmti^ puerai, body for the Increase, of )
other wrong-doing. can ^llLntroMh^rol^wIdo w^T itlt m«Td^!mb!7top™tiA ^rtitU,ar3' ^ « Ws ^ and aRd ORe province, and in this province the need of appropriations for Tese tattentiaB ? **!*

not objeet to the nZ TtoL lem, hla reteons theretor, so that the Con- by different ordinances in different purposes of such art amount as will ”eed «^dltiocral destroyers and col-
wealth and administration, but wa 3.1 ions of cases mak!, in the aggr^te, ,^Ztiglto 'hc'L^,’^’ eXa™lne and ^ntlee. All these political div/sions within the shortest possible time make 'KtiSSTÏÏ''

The railways ot the country should believe Ip the distribution of the wealth a cryipg evil, wd a remedy should be inv^tlgat0 -h= «W1»,, , work at cross purposes ana in no case thoee islands practically Impregnable. J®
be put completely under the inter- ln profits to the real owners, aim to devlseA Muchbt thto Intolerable d'e- CONSERVATION OW NATitra t ww can achieve protection to the fish- I4 is usetess t° deyeiSp ^e Jt^uStrlai bgVu^iM^^e bS ‘ ' “1
State commerce commission and re- securing to the public the full benefit lay 4s due to improper regard paid to I ^ 8ERVATION OF NATURAL RE- eries on the other band and justice to conditions of the islands and establish
moved from the domain of the anti- of the concentrated adminlstmtlom ielhnicajttie., .^ch arTt^L^ Mn! , SOURcès.'.............  tha lo<^14la-> and individuals on the ^ Jm». pf, supp^ fW. oux.Wal
trust law. The power of the commis- We believe that with concentration in drance to justice. In some noted recent ! „ ' Mies . ! other. The cose Is aimUal1, in Puget and merchant fleets unless we insure, 1
sion should be made thorough-going, administration, there can come both cases this over-regard for technicalities H «here is any one duty which more Sound. But the problem Is quite as as fay as human Ingenuity. Can. their f J? ,tetti ,fleet
so that it could exercise complete sup- the advantage of a larger ownership has resulted iTTetriklng denial of tbaE an(rther we owa- 14 to our Pressing m the inter-state waters of safety from foreign seizure.j J of^ s^ bTeLw'wav
ervislon and control over the issue of and of o more equitable distribution of justice and flagrant wrong to the body cl,M.en and our children's children to the United Static The salmon fisher- PORTO RICO* AND CttttA ' tod^v bav^L^J^
securities, as well as over the raising profits, end at the same time a better politic. *4 once, U la to save the fop- 103 of 4b« Columbia River are now but U UICO ANL 9^BA"
and lower ng ?f rates. As regards ærvide to the commonwealth. We be- At the last election, certain leaders of thia cowry. for they constitute a fraction of what they were twenty- I agabr recommend that American citR ^ wmld h«re =aTn^ A
summarv Th T I!ew tha4 the administration éhould be of organized labor made a violent and lhVret a,ld ,niMt ^rtimt element T ZT! **Z W<?Uld *" zor Rhl1 be oonferred upon the people sWedT toe Atla^tic wate»^
summary. The power to investigate for the benefit of the many, and that sweeping attack upon the entire jwH- ,n U»e Uoa of the natural re- now if the Unwed States Government of Porto Rico. In Cuba our occupancy 1 ?aLe thte m^rinnitv
rt\frZTl!1ZPelatia?l accounts greed and raecellty, practised on a clary of th. count^n attack co£ acur'** 01 tht «-°Wry. There are. of had taken complete charge of them by will reuse in about two montiTtimT J,t™ BMto^Iton oI the wr^ In '•
of the railways has -been one of the large scale, should be punished as re- in such terms as to Include the most two klnos of natural resources, ntervening between Oregon anq Wash- The Cubans have in orderly manner whllh^A

Pnwe Z f r8^nt„leg" l^th-aaly as if practised on a small upright, hoqeat and broad-minded jud- one 1» 4ha kind which can only be used ington. During these twenty-flve years elated thclr pwn , governmental au- ze^ianfa^dtiTa» '̂
Z °n: Power to make combinations 8cale. ges, no less than those of narrower aa part of a process of exhaustion. Tnis the fishermen of each state have nat- ti.or itiet, and jthedilatiibtiilt be turned lit
and traffic agreements should be ex- : mdnd and more PMtrtcted outlook It is trne of ln‘nes, natural oil and gas urally trted to tako. all they could get over to thean Our occunatlon on thiq America, t^ battle fleet has been r+~
Plicitly conferred upon the raiiroeds, SOLUTION NOT EASY. : wa^ tl^lnd o?wells and the like The other end of aad the two legislatures have never orxuAorAt ueted av^ tw™rs alrd ' t,^
the permission of the commission be- to t mcnewful attemnt ta course ultimately by’ far the most inf been able to agre on joint action of any CXiba Me thrlvervàtni hrdenerkd the world. The American Government
Ing first gained and the combination W<i do not for a moment believe that 40 prevent any suooeesfuiattempt to DWtart jnciudes the resources which kind adequate in degree for the pro- it n.,r Z,, 4n8 p*”ip6r®d J”40* cannot too strongly ^express Its appre-

sskysszjsin.%£ 25’S?ssr«is&is rzŸPîrsT2'?? “«ss“szuri rs&sssu'JKss 55*5*»ssassresrsss>
that the railroads do their duty by must lit outside the domain of oM gov- Wp of Just judgaa who were unjustly I’!!; Meanwhile v^few salnmn ^Lh toe Ï Z ? the'Llî ^ ead bUt : "HOW TO ’CURE HSAHTBURiN.-f
îhL^wIr ^Muti MIBexteercis°edCOor9e' oommittee-on ttw^dî^»^ talwe «erne ^11 have their benefit ^ «he-future. spawning grounds and probably four ber the ^e‘™^th' tihat The-cause of , heartburil. and' klc-

îoisee^tMt justice Is done to t“ art, ^^^^010^ vltolrin lal>or leaden, formLtSNLi, All serious students of the questio, J^henoe the fisheries wii, amount peppk can penpgnentiy atoid Veing oo^hs is.f™totion in the, stomach,
railroadfl. The shareholders the em order to steure the attojnmer>t «f>f oVir the bill that contained them, aro aware of thè <Nat damage that J nothing. The ftoheries ^ the Mwb- governed from without is to show that s; frCM!n
ployesg and the shipped aUhkve In!”- purpc*e refusing ail compromise, stating they has *en;, done in tfie Xediterrunenn the Ohio,and the Pntomac are they both can and-will gowrn them-

Ing stock, speculation* should beTltow mnüS ^ar'’8^'te In a U^Vdlspute no injunction abraM What has thus happened in northern control the legislate for the inter-state THE PKH4RPIN.ES,.., ,j. othec.aHmentirptthe stomach. No asm,, ,

irteSEE E=EHFEEEE rHaks sssss;**—intelligence necessary for the success- of rebates, and of special privileges to carry on buelness should not be con- FOREIGN AFFAIRS. gathering of a Æppise legislative : R ^(ÿaiiam.^ the N^ Brunswick*

meài S^^.roa“ shS^ivr^le S C to* <**«? « do "°4 excise that This nation’s foreign'poficy is based "££***
remuneration but no man should be 1^.,^ ES ^ dispute may art>r agreement by wise forethought which ehouid be one : on the theory that righ"m£t be done ^ Boston trati y«.

allowed to take money in connection wbk.h get powei. from wj£c rights "or betwoe« .*^0 or more persons that------------------------------------------------------------- ’■ - '■« "M:
with railroads out of fraudulent over- Tj-.ere sliculd he netinntai we.fi r,= would not have been unlawful if done
capitalization and kindred stock gam- state guardianship of mineTand forf by a single person. In. other words, NEWMARKET, N. H, Dec. 8.— a week under a charge of murder,
bllng performances; there must be no ^ The labor legislation hereinafter thls bU1 l°Sail8ed black-listing and After a futlle search on the banks of Judge Fallon refusing to accept bail
fraud of investors, oppression of the referreJ t0 shc.u,d concurrently be -n- boycottlne ln Iorm’ legalizing, Great Bayby nearly the entire student but after the decision this afternoon!
farmer* and business men, who ship d * t , y for instance, these forma of the secon- body of the New Hampshire State WiMtcher was released under bonds
freight; or cafious disregard of the To eceompl'tih this, means of course a  ̂ w,Ucb tha anthracite coal College as well as many of the pro- furnished by the raltrrtut company.

certain incase in the use of-not the «*»“• *° «-rtoervediy con- ‘fessors tt was annomiced 4>t two
creation of-power, by the central gov ............................................................. ^u^nte' Carl Chasa 1909, of Webster,
ernment. The power already exists- it ! H., and John W. Davis, 1911, of
does not have to be create!; ÜTonly 1 lirUIP flf JUC liinPI fi H ’ wcre probably drown-

question is whether it shatt be used 11 LUVÜ 111 I ML WililLu ed yesterday or last rnght whdle canoe-
or left idle—and meanwhile the corpcr- w* ,ul" »■ VIIWM ing.
ations over which the power ought to
be exercised will not remain idle. The Tlil fi III III IT Pliri I
danger to Anrcrican demooraev lies, I III || IN |l|| I rjnr| I
not in the least in the concentration IWWU III HU I UIIWL
of 8drnini.itratit-e power, in responsibil
ity and accountable hands—it lies in 
having the power insufficiently cone.ti
trated, sc that no one can be held re-, 
gpcnsible to the people for its use.
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THE ARMY.

to the fact ■ that wtrl le our junior offi
cers and enlisted men stand very high, 
the present system of promotion. by 
seniority results in bringing Into the 
higher grades marry men of mediocre 
capacity who have but a short time -to 
serve. No mar. should regard it as his

any

’4
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COURTS AND INJUNCTIONS.

Ï most urgently' urge upon congress 
hardship as good. I strongly advocate porations. have to contend against two the duty of increasing the totally tn- 
that instead of r„n unwise effort to 8848 of enemies, who, though nominal- adequate salaries now given to 
nroMblt all combinations there shafll be ]V opposed to one another, are really judges. On the whole, there is nobody 
substituted a law which shall express- allies In preventing a iiroper solution of of public service who do as valuable 
ly permit combinations, which are in the problem. There are: First, the big, work, nor whose money reward is 
the interests of the public, but shall corporation men, and the extreme :n- inadequate compared to their work, 
at the same time give to some agency di vidua lists among business, men, Who Beginning with the Supreme Court. Ihe 
of the national government fuS power, genuinely telieve ‘ in utterly.'unregu- Judgee should have their salariés 
of control and supervision over them, lated bustnets—that Is, lii the: reign of doubled.
One of the chief features of this con- plutocracy; and, second, the men, who, 
trol -should be securing entire publicity being blind to economic movements of method should 
in -ail matters which the public has a the day, believe in a movement of re
right to know and furthermore, the prise ion. ràtheb than 'of regulation of

our
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RAILWAYS.
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SIR CLEANER Hlï I MIRACULOUS
EX,Pi FROM Mill ID YARD HERE

■3

Mother Gave Her 
Child Away.

Bad Given up all Hope of Livid*. 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

■ilbura’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

t

GOVERNMENT HEARS 
SEVERAL REQUESTS

.j

Joseph Mann, a car cleaner employed the foot of the ladder and the unfor- 
in the ï. C. R. yard, had a n^aculqus tunate workman was thrown down

meiw some fourteen, feet to the ground and
between two trains. J

one o'clock toi» morning. Mr:' Mann . Tne injured workman was rendered 
was engaged in fllllhg a passenger cqr unconscious by the accident, and on
tank with drinking waterE ”The car Dr. D. B. Berryman being summoned,
was on a siding and to reachWhe top Mr. Mann was removed In the ambtt-
of the ear the employe used a fiadder, lance to "fee hospital, where, it was "

1 and thinking thftt thé Hêûlfax express found thaf the chief Injuries were
busy hearing delegations. A represent- (which' was kite), bad long gone by, he about the head. The unconscious form $
ation from the Chatham Agriculturvi never realfsed the dahger tharhe was when found-w%as placed in the bag*^

LONDON, Dec^ 8-Abill prohibit- jlÆ rt' toeW^^Zr^^n Z ^ked^ Œ ÆwLr^toe^

Ing the use of hop subrtRut^ in toe I and as the express catoe ulong toe en- jured pemob waS removed to tW a«T yÿm
manufacture of beer, was Introduced society made annlication *lnMT. who wah on toe-sharp lookout bidance and conveyed, to the hospital V
In the House of Commons this after- Fredericton soC»etj made application nulcklyeaw that the iaddw was tof eeeatment n«w«w .

’ PARIS, Dec. 8.—The Chamber of noon by Chancellor of the Exchequer ^Br 8 pr°''iacW »"Ult « too^J ^  ̂ w« man Is wefi known ‘

Deputies today by a vote of 330 to David Lloyd-George. This bill, which Vhe’ government nromiied considers brought to: a stomdstiUhae^qulekly as absout the tity.' havltlg'at one time cofi-
201 decided in favor of continuing the the tariff reformers hell as a protec- ^he government promised considéra- p^mie by the ej^imer- but mot until dusted a woo» 8iarkot bn’the Market

tlve measure, was read for the first 7' res„ntativ0 », AmeahlB Jarvl_ front of toe- tocoowtivw.hadrrtruck gfiimra v* -BrtttKêtff-gtriSet.
time. In addition to stopping thé use . A representative ot Anwlnw. Jarvi^ ....... „r;1 n.u . ____ 1 ", ,

PARIS, Dec. 8.—The Temps this af- of hop substitutes, it prohibits the tin- ^ ■ ........ , r" ' ^ *^ul1'1. ' v
ternoon publishes a despatch from Its portetiôn of hope exempt In’bag» prop- 22d"SlHon dollar loan but ” -«vtimcwi eril 10 e 1 , ' Jj' AJ

^r~*5Srvwo*‘,,r' w~Mwi ~ kfiitmi iihebï Ji u'Xt^:sjx’-zzvz wsr-» ^n»». WSil8B.6u-
tained by the Bulgarian deolaratian of at the South Boston Station of the g_ m. tomorrow
independence. New York, New Baveq and Hartford provincial Secretary Flemming, *e-

~ R’ R"’ on ^be, OTeatn8 of November 28, companied by Dr. Hamilton of the Nor-
BERLIN, Dec. 8.—The Turkish gov- w-b’ch resulted in the deetix of two per- mal sohool. leavee cm Saturday to in-

erment is negotiating for the purchase »ons and the Injury of nearly a dozen spect ,he Macdonald College
$1,875,000 worth of shrapnel and infan- more, was held ln the sum of $2,000 in 
try ammunition with a Germany com- the South Boston Garnit today to

! "BOSTON, MASS, Dec. 8.—It was 
offlcdally announced today that action 
for slander returnable in the United 

■ States Circuit Court, February 1. 1909, 
I In which $20,000 damages are claimed, 

has been brought toy Captain Rich- 
Chamber of Deputies Decides mond P. Hobson against Congressman

John A. Keliher. :
The alleged remarks which caused

escape from death In the vlcjpity ofAm f
ï,Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan's, N.B.,

Writes 1—“In the year 1906 I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could
be done for a case like mine. 1 consulted _. .. „
the very beet doctors but they oould do me There ere manV matters affertirg 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly hLbur and 1h' status of the wage- 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so worker to which I Should like to draw 
weak nobody in the world can believe how your alien:i<-n( but on exhaustive dis- 
I felt Î had given up all hopes* of living cuss ion of the problem in aB its us- 
and had given my little girl to my sister- peris is not now m cessary.- This ad- 

,**• mlnislralion is nearing its end, and,
One day a friend came to see me, and mon over, under our form of goveni- 

gtot mg me by name, said, ‘ Lizsie, if I were ment, the solution of the problem de- 
and N^Vl^r0* "?**!!? P*'nds upon the aition of the states as

for two days I was not feeling any bitter, Neverlhekss there are certain consid- 
but on the fourth day my husband said « I orations which I wish to set before you, 
believe those pills are doing you good ’ I because I hope that our people will 
was able to say, ‘Yes, I feel a good "deal ..9MK* and more keep thçm in mind, 
better this morning.’ He said, * Well, I Very much of this ir.Qvement must- be 
will get ypù anotlSr box right away.' I out aide Of anything that can -be açqpm- 

tWb lv3xtf three do-es out of the pushed by legtrietion; but legislation
ba™ n°e 15?* F*rfe6tiy Foil and o„p do a good deal. Foetal eavings

in rn k hanks will make it easy for toe poor- for God lamwe ^^h^ ^t been fMV la hw tMl> 
bum s Heart and Idls, I would^t eaZet,v' Th<?

have beea alive aowi**^" »• highways must be sueh/tpat they shall
Price SO cents per bog, 3 bexee for *136, serve all people with equgyuetice. Qor- 

at all dealer» w mailed direet on receipt of pwate flnnnete must be guperviaed; ,-o 
pnoe by-The T; Milburn Go., Limited, as to make It far safer theti.at present 
lor on to, Oua for the man at sn-.aJl means to invest

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 8.—The. 
toe action to be brought were made loeal government thin afternoon. was 
during the campaign last fall.

to Continue the Deathf - 
..PenallyLABOR. !

té’?• M

I

;jèdeath penalty in FYance.

I

wp mzz “■

Anne De BeJllVeau. H. A Powell. tyriSriel fifixttte" Oentrat brought on thto wwtik" ff if vwe at efi' I
Lt. Governor Tweedie arrived from BaHway toltülryr^riûtiNf^wMH' a re- possible, and falUngr 1 

p&ny at Dueeeeldorf. The email arm a watt action of the Suffolk Gounty Oiatham this afternoon for the cov- porter -for The Buff Bveafti» said heard,, ee*ly,peoat ,we« 
factories of BerUn are unusually busy grand Jury now in sesefion The uc- ernment meeting, and is a guest at the that the lnqtitry wayétitebeeff-f* have to be èxartofraed a* "the 
with the manufacture of army rifle®, ckæd man had been ln Je.il for nearly Quêaux, /*;.// > sftart«iâ' yesterday/ t>iA the as y®t?it>een

ption 0Jmmksfcl M^,V.• l-.'r •
-

r«t
,d.»ff. "‘■Ano’’ rkh,TC *,tiat St

a. 4

■\ \

. ' : Ori-f'-fxtiidÉ•1

ri-

nly cenuiwm

Unable Remedy ever discovered.
Mly cuts short all attacks of
I. The only Palliative in
JRALGIA, QOUT,
TI3M, TOOTHACHE. I
leach pottle. 1
■m Sole Manufacturers, Æ 
ilg J- T. Davenport.

London, S.E.

f-u.. LTD.. TORONTO.

os
ORITIES

fared that the invitation to 
ter.iple was a trap laid for 
•merit commissioner, 
it Hindoos'would immediate- 
1 India news that their tem- 
en desecrated and *he story, 
,'erated details and deciara- 
the Canadian

If he

government
to force the Hindoos into
.would ring froni 
the other.

one end

iter

this advice Harktn and his 
declined Ip remove 
consequently did not enter
■mpie.

their

had prayed an hour Tejah 
r appeared in the basement. 
1 at once that the Hindoos 
r go to Honduras. He .lee 
to hear any official report, 
ted Harkin when the'latter 
to "explain. Dr. Monroe 
ward at this moment and 
t the government’s 
ould not be treated rudely. 
E>,” he Shouted angrily, at 
ime pressing his hand to- 
i Singh’s face.

repro-

there was a rush of a 
present. They crowded 

with upraised 
ed excitedly: “We have 
e not afraid."

Monroe

vos struck, but the situa- 
a-y tense. The incident 
3 meeting.

1-HEINK
APS NEW YORK
t Appreciation in 
pigan, Declares 

Singer

NDERPAID

>ec* 7.—Mme. Schumann- 
ill be the Clytemneatra in 
>n of Rtoliard Strauss’a 
ra, at Dresden, on; Janu- 
ho is now singing 
rlin Royal Opera, told an 
tis week that while she 
here are people who ap- 
1:1 on ç the “dollar prin- 
inees of New York,” she 
ider New York the chief 
can art appreciation.

interior of the United 
ys, that real enthusiasm 
1. she noted ’

a sea-

more en-
jNonvay, Mich., where , 
hsrly paid from $1 to $3 
P appeared without ool- 
eir shirt sleeves than in 
fences with their Direc- 
rid jewels.

that the idea of fatoui- 
ion of first class artists 
s exaggerated. She said, 
her 139 concerts in the 

rin 1907 each brought her 
|e received $30,000 for 100 

phonograph.

ased AND BEATEN.

Dec. 5. The referee 
match at Paignton 

1 field and 
excited crowd 
>rdered

at a
was 

savagely as-
on Satur- 

a player to stop 
-as at once attacked by 
pectators.

lent to PUPILS, 

ee. 5.—The head teacher
school has stocked a 
f boots which he lends
to any boy who has only 
[ants these mended. The 
he loan is one week.

♦

bL CUTLETS
------*------
[5.—A poulterer in the 
p Paris, who makes a 
Pie of all kind, is selling 
|nd two kangaroos. He 
Is, to see camel cutlets 
htcaks 
[are of

necessary items 
every restaurant r
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